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Deed of Settlement & Release 

DATE May 2022 

PARTIES 

Bruce Lehrmann c/o Mark O'Brien Legal, Level 19, 68 Pitt Street, Sydney NSW 2000 (Mr 
Lehrmann); 

News Life Media Pty Ltd (ACN 088 923 906) c/o News Corp Australia, 2 Holt Street, Surry 
Hills NSW 2010 (NLM); 

Samantha Maiden c/o News Corp Australia, 2 Holt Street, Surry Hills NSW 2010 (Ms 
Maiden); 

(together, the Parties). 

RECITALS 

A. NLM is the publisher of the news.com.au website. 

B. The articles set out in Annexure A are the matters complained of referred to in Mr Lehrmann's 
Statement of Claim dated 7 February 2023 and were published by news.com.au on 15 February 
2021 at the following online locations: 

a. https://www.news.com.au/national/politics/parliament-house-rocked-by-brittany-higgins
al leged-rape/news-story/fb02a5e95767ac306c51894fe2d63635; and 

b. https://www.news.com.au/nationa1/politics/parliament-house-alleged-rape-how-brittany
higgins-horror-night-unfolded/news-story/c51454dbf5cb7da229957b0268e93d85. 

(the Articles) 

C. The Articles were authored by Ms Maiden. 

D. Mr Lehrmann instituted legal proceedings against NLM and Ms Maiden by way of Federal Court 
of Australia Action No. NSD104/2023 in which he has alleged that the Articles are defamatory 
of him and that he has suffered damage to his reputation as a result of the publication of the 
Articles (the Claim). 

E. On 28 April 2023, the Federal Court of Australia granted Mr Lehrmann's application for an 
extension of time in which to bring the Claim. NLM and Ms Maiden, as well as the respondents 
in action NSD103/2023, unsuccessfully opposed that application. The Court reserved making 
an order in relation to costs. 

F. Without admission of liability, the parties have reached a commercial resolution of the Claim 
and have agreed to settle the Claim on the terms of this Deed. 

OPERATIVE PROVISIONS 

1. In this Deed, including in the Recitals: 

(a) terms defined in the Recitals have the same meanings in the Operative Provisions; 
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{b) the fol_lowing definitions apply in this Deed: 

(i) Associated Entities has the same meaning as section 9 and sections 46 to 
50AA of the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) and includes each of the Releasee's 
Related Bodies Corporate as defined by sections 9 and 50 of that Act; 

(ii) Aeleasee Parties means each of the Releasees, each of the Releasee's 
Associated Entities and authorised licensees, and each such entity's directors, 
employees, servants and agents; and 

(iii) Releasees means each of NLM and Ms Maiden. 

2. Without any admission of liability: 

(a) NLM will place an Editor's Note with the Articles in the terms set out in Annexure 8 
immediately upon the service of a stamped notice of discontinuance in accordance with 
clause 7; and 

(b) NLM will pay to Mr Lehrmann an amount of $295,000 (including GST) as a contribution 
towards his legal costs in connection with the Claim (the Settlement Sum) in 
accordance with this clause and clause 3 within 7 days of receipt of an original version 
of this Deed duly executed by Mr Lehrmann or receipt of the bank account details 
nominated by Mr Lehrmann {whichever occurs last). 

3. Mr Lehrmann authorises NLM to pay the Settlement Sum by electronic funds transfer into his 
solicitors' trust account, details of which must be provided to the Releasees' solicitor promptly 
after the execution by Mr Lehrmann of this Deed. 

4. Upon receipt of the Settlement Sum, Mr Lehrmann must take all necessary steps to discontinue 
legal proceedings relating to the Claim within 7 days thereof with all prior costs orders vacated 
and otherwise no order as to costs. NLM and Ms Maiden consent to the discontinuance and 
must take all reasonable steps to effect the discontinuance. 

5. Mr Lehrmann releases each of the Releasee Parties from and against all sums of money, 
actions, suits, causes of action, proceedings, claims, accounts, demands, costs and expenses 
whatsoever which Mr Lehrmann: 

(a) now has or at any time hereafter may have, or 

{b) but for the execution of this Deed would have had: 

against any of the Releasee Parties, arising out of or in any way connected with any of the 
following (collectively referred to as the Released Publications): 

(i) any publication of the Articles by any one or more of the Releasee Parties; 

(ii) any publication of any material concerning Mr Lehrmann (the Additional 
Material) by any one or more of the Releasee Parties (other than authorised 
licensees) prior to the date of this Deed; 

(iii) any publication of the Additional Material by authorised licensees prior to the 
date of this Deed where that material has been supplied to the authorised 
licensees by NLM and/or one of its Associated Entities; and 

(iv) any republication by any person other than the Releasee Parties of the Articles 
or the Additional Material. 

6. This Deed may be pleaded either to enforce the provisions of this Deed or as a bar to any 
proceedings, claim or action brought by or on behalf of Mr Lehrmann against any of the 
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Releasee Parties in respect of any of the matters arising out of or In any way connected with 
any Released Publications. 

7. Subject to clause 6, each of the parties agree (and NLM will procure that the Releasee Parties 
agree) not to: 

(a) at any point prior to service by Lehrmann's solicitors of a stamped copy of his notice of 
discontinuance on the solicitors for NLM and Ms Maiden (where that notice is to be 
filed and served on a weekday during the hours of 9am - 5pm AEST): 

(i) disclose or make representations as to: 

(A) the fact that the Parties have engaged in negotiations to resolve the 
Claim (Negotiations); 

(B) the existence of this Deed; 

(C) any of the terms of this Deed 

(ii) permit any other person to disclose or make representations as to the 
matters set out in clause 7(a)(i); 

(b) following the service of a notice of discontinuance in accordance with clause 7(a): 

(i) disclose the quantum or make representations as to the scale of the quantum 
of the costs payment referred to in clause 3(b) of this Deed; 

(ii) permit any other person to disclose the quantum or make representations as 
to the scale of the quantum of the costs payment referred to in clause 2(b) of 
this Deed, 

either directly or indirectly, except insofar as each of the parties may disclose the full terms of 
this Deed: 

I. to their legal advisers and accountants on a confidential basis; or 

II. if compelled by law, but then only to the extent required by law. 

Without limitation to this clause, the Parties agree that nothing in this Deed prevents the 
parties, after the service of a notice of discontinuance in accordance with clause 7(a), from 
referencing the Editor's Note as referred to in clause 2(a) above and/or saying that NLM made 
a contribution towards Mr Lehrmann's legal costs. 

8. Mr Lehrmann indemnifies, and will keep indemnified, the Releasee Parties from and against 
any and all actions, proceedings, claims or demands brought by any person (Third Party) 
against any of the Releasee Parties (Third Party Claim), if that Third Party Claim arises out of 
or is any way connected with any claim by Mr Lehrmann against that Third Party in connection 
with any of the Released Publications. 

9. Clauses 5, 6 and 8 are for the benefit of each of the Releasee Parties and each of the 
Releasees holds the benefit of these clauses on trust for each of the Releasee Parties. 

1 o. The parties agree to do anything not contemplated by this Deed that may be required in order 
to perfect the terms of this agreement including, but not limited to, anything that may be required 
by the court in relation to the notice of discontinuance. 

11. This Deed may be executed in counterparts. All counterparts, taken together, constitute one 
deed. 

12. A copy of a counterpart sent by email: 
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(a) must be treated as an original counterpart; 

(b) may be produced in evidence for all purposes in place of the original; and 

(c) is sufficient evidence of the execution of the original. 

13. This Deed and any proceedings, claim or action relating to this Deed or its formation, whether 
of a contractual or non-contractual nature, shall be governed by and construed in accordance 
with the laws of New South Wales. 

14. Each of the Parties irrevocably and unconditionally submits to the exclusive jurisdiction of the 
Federal Court of Australia in relation to any proceedings, claim or action relating to this Deed 
or its formation, whether of a contractual or non-contractual nature. 

EXECUTED as a deed. 

SIGNED, SEALED and DELIVERED by 
BRUCE LEHRMANN in the presence of: 

Signature of witness 

Name 

SIGNED, SEALED and DELIVERED for 
NEWS LIFE MEDIA PTY LTD, by its duly 
authorised officer, in the presence of: 

~ 
Signature of witness 

Name 

Signature of party 

Name 

Date 

~ 
Signature of officer 

( {X.rl f i '- ( '-1;-, 
Name r 

2~ L -s-- L 2-) 
Date I I 
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SIGNED, SEALED and DELIVERED by 
SAMANTHA MAIDEN in the presence of: 

Signature of witness 

Name 

Signature of party 

Name 

Date 
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ANNEXURE A 

ARTICLES 

{ :•news 

Young staffer Brittany Higgins •ays she was raped at 
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National Politics 

Parliament House alleged rape: How Brittany Higgins' 
horror night unfolded 

" ' • r i , .. 

S:unantnn MaithH1 

Tngger warning This article contains information wn1cn 

may l)e triggering 10 sorne reade1s 

A secunty guard patro111ng Part1ament House rn tile early 

hours of Saturday morning found her 

I I •• 

Q, 
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!!l~il:L'.ill2t!Hf_ U\·..Jl..!..llM.t.!.l.\.:..JJ.ili.s:.!.~•J;~Lillf.~tili, -~-~ 
·L'...Q.!lf:.tlg~~ 

II had been his suggestion to come past Parliament 

House to pick up sornetnIng aner a long night of drinking 

Wilh colleagues 

They nad started at a pub on tne Kingston foreshore 

called Tne Dock A smaller group had ended up at a bar 

called 88mph He had kept buying rounds ana she 

realised sne was very orunk So drunk. she had fallen 

over and been helped up by lhe liberal starter 

• At that point I was very IntoxIcateo I thougnt, ·well. I 

am well and truly done I need lo go'," she salO 'And so 

there were only four of us left We were going the same 

way: 

With hindsight. Ms Higgins lhought his suggestion they 

go past Parliament House on the way home was odo 

'He wanted lo slop by Parliament for some reason . I 

was really orunk and I thought It was weird I guess," she 

saI0 

Even arter midnight, the minlslenal entrance is a blaze 

of bright lights and securtty guaras 

( 

"II s,ounos so stupid But you just think. this is 

Parliament. this is work There are security guards 

everywhere And you Just naturally assume I1's OK 

··1 remember getting into lhe cab and I remember him 

shushing me at the security guards because I was super 

drunk He had to get me through security so he was Just 

like 'Shh. you need to be quiet'·· 

She had no parliamentary securily pass. Why would 

she? She had never planned to end up back at work on 

a Friday nignl 
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SMrtly arteMards i r,ev were ,1alkmg througn the 

deseriect mInIslenaI wmg where evert move 1s tracked 

oy CCTV and n101111oreo 24 nours a day by security 

guards and the Aus1ra1Ian Federal Pol ice 

. .- ,,_ •• , I 

RELATED: Shock dec ision alter.alleged ra~e In 

ParJ1am~t .t(ouse 

Tnen sne remembers being ,n her own office -

Senalor Reynolds ' minIstenaI suite - v;l1e1e sne nad 

worked for JUSt a rev, v.eeks 

·1 remember sIltIng on the ledge ro, a llllle w11,Ie Tl1ese 

little v. 111dow IE-dges mat race In10 the Pnn1e 1,tmIs1er s 

courtyard And then I remember reeling ve1y tued • 

She decided !O lie down on tne couch 1Nhen she woke 

up he was on top or her 

All o1 sudden he 1\ as on top or me and I phys,calty 

couldn 't get h1111 off or me. she told news com au 

·And I v,as crying And men 1! was JUSt happening 

couldn 'I get h11n off and I cou1dn 1 stop it I remember 

JUSi being stuck InsIde my body As 11 •.·,as 11appenIng 

And then lhe next day It was morning and I rememoer a 

security guard ,e11,n9 1nlo tt·,e office And 1I1at Is sort of 

all I have 

The secunt; guar,1 had been coming 111 ,n1ermItten!ly to 

try and \•ell out and Nake her up 

Tl1e Oepartm'"nl of <=,nance ,•.ould later Infarrn Senator 

Revnolds' cl11c"r or s1arf tllat us Higgins was found 

undressed and '/las offered medica l assistance or an 

a111n11Iance which she declined Ms rlIgg,ns does not 
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More From BusineSD 

Chalmers flags 
majorPWC 
crackdown 

Major change lo buy 
now. pay later 
schemes 

Shor.k figure 
Albanese 
government 
celebrates 

.. I had nalf my dress on II was a lady who calleC! in 

Thev Just sor1 or yeIIed into the fron1 office I was in the 

mI111s1erial suite . on the couch 

·1 rnInK I Jusl yelled out Tm fine!' It was Just lhat instant 

panic thing II was prorecuomst mode .. 

Sne was still wearing the cocktaII dress She had been 

wearing rne mgnt before 

Senato1 Reynolds had left a bag or old Carla Zarnpa1t1 

Jackets and coats on the desK sne planned 10 give to 

cnaritv 

Ms HIggIns tr ied 10 find something that would cover up 

what she was wearing and let her slip out of the building 

relatively unnoticed and into an Uber She s1111 nas lhe 

receipt 

·•so I len I pulled myseIr togemer." she said 

But the secunly guards and the Australian Federal 

Police s1atIoned at Parhamenl House had definitely 
nouced her 

It had already Deen escalated up rne command cha111 of 

those warcnmg the ouIld111g 

'Fundamenlally, things had already moved beyond the 

poin1 that tney could nor involve the poltce Tnere was a 
Uigger mechanism because there was a security 
breach ." sne said 

·'And then when lhal securny breach was reported It 

went 10 the AFP Tnere·s an AFP unI1 In Par11amen1 

House 
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t.1uch later a Defence Department staffer seconded into 

Senator Reynolds amce 0IscIased to her that she hao 

oeen dIscovereo ,n a routine cneck or the office 

"He saI0 that someone had ·round me· at one paint 

during tne night. she said 

··Because they do these checks to find out if canfldentIaI 

material 11as been tell out They do these ·oreaches· At 

one pa111t dunng the night I was folind and they 01on·t 

know wnat to do · 

Tne next <Jay I.vas Monday On autopilot she returned to 

Parliament House It wasI1"1 long before she ran into her 

alleged attacker 

·Yes we didn't talk We dIdn t look at each other·· she 

Said 

··11 was obviously very tense But I stilt was in that 

shocked space The first tr11ng I was ImmedIately 

stressed aoout was Ir I was pregnant 

··1 dIdn t process ·You had sex. You dIdn·1 consent You 

were crying· So I was Just really concerneci- 'Am 1 

pregnant? Am I going to lose my joO?' 

·It's kllld of like the impact or a car crash an!l the whale 

world goes fuzzy I ren like that wnole day I just wasn't 

connected to what I was doing ·· 
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11 , '' ·I · •· • • ~. , 1 " 

us Higgins dI0 speaK to tne Australian Federal Police 

and ner cmer or s1art In 1ne days that rollowed 

Bui she u111mate1y asKed lhe police 10 nan lhe 

mvestlgauon on Saturday. Apri l 13 1us1 two days after 

lhe Pnme MIn1s1er called the elecuon 

Ir s JUSI no! tne ngnt decIsIon for me personally 

especially in IIgn1 of my worKplace demands ·· sne 

wrote 

ACT Policing confirm the\' received a report in April 

2019 in relation to an alleged assault at Parliament 

House. 

me ACT PolIc1ng·s 1nvesugat1on remains open bul did 

not progress al that time as a result. 

·v1ctIms always nave a say In now Far a police 

investigation goes, can determine that a mailer not 

proceed tn prosPcutlon. and can wlllldraw from the 

process at any ume." a spoKeswoman said. 

,, 1, 1101 uncornmon tor ,10 1nvest1gauo11 to t1at1 1101 

proc e•1d to prosecu11on or 10 oe reccm1r.t.'11Ct:d at ,11;i,e1 

illll l:' . ~I 111€- requ,;St 0 1 3 'I ICtinl 

Where to ltnd help 

If yau or someone you kno1.·1 ls experiencing sexual abuse 
or family violence contact 

National Sexual Assault, Domesllr. Violence 
Counselling Se,vice 24 -hour helpline 1!!!lJ1 
!11' SJI I C r on 1800 737 732 
2~-hour Eme1gency i\cw mmodalton helpline on 
1800 800 588 
Sate 1\1 Home helpline an 1800 633 937 
Nalional Violence and Ab 11sa Trauma Counselling 
and Recovery Service on 1800 FULLS TOP (1800 
385 578). They also hav~ a specific line for the 
LGB fl(), ,• community calied the Ralnl'<lw Sexual. 
Domestic and F amll~ Violence Helpline on 1000 497 
212 
SHE (free and confldeniial counsel ling and support) 
on 6278 9090 
SaxualA.ssautt Support Ser.iices on 62J11811 . or 
atter hours 62311817 
Fam ty Violenc,; Crisis and Support Service on 1800 
608 122 
Bravehearts - Sexual Assault Suppo rt fo1 Cml dren 
on 1800 BRAVE 1 
Kids Helpline is lor young people aged 5 10 25 on 
1800 551 000 
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uon t 90 it i11one P18RSP.' rnacn on, mr n~1r, ny r.nmacnn9 
l [kl.!~ on n 1114 

• Men ,_...,Jio hm1P arger rP.-idl1011 st1ip or patenting 
issues should cont.Jct the M.YJJ°'i ,8e~ Hctl-5!~~ 
on 1300 765 491 or !he lli!l.tl !:!w,;Qm< .lli.n!..MJ!J! 
h~lpllne on 1300 243 413 

Ci) 
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ANNEXURE B 

EDITOR'S NOTE 

Editor's Note: Mr Lehrmann commenced defamation proceedings claiming that this article accused 
him of sexually assaulting Brittany Higgins. These proceedings were discontinued and settled on 
terms satisfactory to Mr Lehrmann and the publisher of this website. News.com.au notes that a 
criminal charge of sexual assault was brought against Mr Lehrmann and later dropped. News.com.au 
does not suggest that Mr Lehrmann was guilty of that charge. 
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